In recent decades, various adaptive X control charts with various variable parameters such as sampling interval, sample size, and control limits have been proposed to improve the efficiency of detecting the out-of-control conditions for small, medium, and large shifts. The variable parameters (VP) adaptive chart is one of these proposed charts that have an acceptable performance compared to other schemes especially for small shifts. In this article we proposed a modified version of VP chart with three stage variable chart parameters and have compared it with some other adaptive charts. Here we used three mostly used indicators to evaluate the performance of these charts which are Average Time to Signal (ATS), Average Number of Observations to Signal (ANOS) and Average Number of Samples to Signal (ANSS). Also we have calculated the optimal points for different adaptive charts and compared them in these points according to the indicators mentioned above.
Introducation
In today's competitive world, meeting customer's expectation from quality point of view is a key to successful business conduct for any organization. Statistical process control, and a powerful subarea of statistical quality control, is usually considered as a means to improve processes. Among its seven major tools, control chart, first proposed by Dr. Walter A. Shewhart in 1924, is considered as the most featured tool. Control charts try to improve the quality of products and processes through reducing the variation by identifying and eliminating the sources of assignable causes. One of the major drawbacks of Shewhart-like control charts is their low speed in detecting small and medium shifts in the process parameters. When a process moves to an out-of-control state, defective products will be produced which leads to waste of resources including time and money.
New alternative to Shewhart charts have been proposed to improve the performance of control charts like Shewhart control chart with supplementary run rules (see Champ and Woodall (1987) ), exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) chart (see Lucas and Saccucci (1990) ), Shewhart charts combined with cumulative sum scheme (CUSUM) (see Lucas (1982) ), and more recently, the adaptive control charts.
Adaptive control charts allow at least one of their parameters (i.e. sample size n, sampling interval t and control limits coefficient k) to be variable in duration of operation and present superior economic and statistical performance compared to fixed parameter control charts. The logic of these charts is based on the fact that if the current sample statistic plotted on the control chart is near the center line, there is probably no change happened in the process parameter, and, therefore the next sample will be taken from the process with a smaller sample size and/or a longer sampling interval and/or a larger control limit coefficient. On the other hand, if the current sample statistic is plotted near the control limits but still within them, it could indicate a kind of change in the parameter; hence, next sample will be taken from the process with a larger sample size and/or a shorter sampling interval and/or a smaller control limit coefficient in order to detect the possible shift as soon as possible.
extended by several authors such as Reynolds and Arnold (2001) , Runger and Pignatiello (1991) , Reynolds et al (1995) , Saccuucci, Amin and Lucas (1992) , Runger and Montgomery (1992) , Amin and Miller (1993) , and Bai DS and Lee KT (2002) .
The adaptive X control chart with variable sample sizes (VSS) was first investigated by Prabhu et al (1993) and Costa (1994) . Thereafter, other VSS control charts were developed by others such as Annadi, Runger and Montgomery (1995) , Reynolds, M. R., Jr. and Stoumbos (1995) , Zimmer and Montgomery (1998) , and Reynolds and Arnold et al (2001) . Daudin (1992) suggested double sampling (DS) X control chart which is a special kind of VSS control chart. Also Prabhu et al (2001) and Costa (1997) combined VSI and VSS features and proposed variable sampling sizes and intervals (VSSI) X control charts. Zimmer et al (2000) and Mahadik et al (2009) constructed a three stage VSSI control chart. Costa (1999a) proposed a new kind of VP X control chart in which all of possible parameters were variable. Adaptive control charts also present superior performance in detecting small shifts than the SS control charts with fixed parameters because of their average time to signal (ATS) to alert any changes in the process is smaller than SS control charts. Chen et al (2008) and Magalhães et al (2009) re-assessed the adaptive control charts' performance from various aspects and Tagaras (1998) reviewed the literature on adaptive control charts.
In this paper, we proposed a modified version of VP control chart with a three stage process (TSVP) for all process parameters. Also by finding the optimal point in this proposed chart, we compared it with some other control charts. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2, defines the process. The 3 stage VP chart has been proposed in section 3 and section 4 considers the statistical performance of the proposed model. We compared the three stage VP chart with some other control charts in section 5 and in section 6, we calculated the optimal point in the proposed chart and its statistical performance improvements for different amounts of shifts. Finally, concluding remarks were presented in section 7.
Process Definition
In this study, we monitored a process with a quality characteristic of interest and normal distribution, mean μ, and a known and fixed standard deviation σ. When the mean of the quality characteristic is at its target value, μ 0 , the process considered as in a statistical control state but when μ changes from μ 0 to
in which δ is demonstrated as the change ratio. Then the process will shift to an out-of-control state and remain in this state until the control chart produces a signal. At that point the process will be stopped and a searching process will be started to find and eliminate the cause.
Description of TSVP X Control Chart
As mentioned before, it is assumed that the quality characteristic to be monitored follows a normal distribution with mean μ and standard deviation σ. Let μ 0 denotes the target value of μ and Z i , i=1,2,… refers to the value of standardized i X which can be calculated as follows:
,2,…, is the i th subgroup mean computed using n(i) and t(i) as sample size and sampling interval respectively. If μ=μ 0 , then the process will be considered as in-control and  . δ is the change ratio in process mean. In the latter condition, the process will be stopped to find any possible causes.
Standard Shewhart control chart uses LCL and UCL as control limits which are taken to be -3 and 3, respectively. When Z i values pass these control limits, the process will be treated as out-of-control. This control chart has three parameters n 0 , t 0 and k 0 which refer to sample size, sampling interval and control limit respectively. In this paper, in order to develop the VP model, we utilized three different sample sizes ( ). Based on these assumptions, we considered three areas using three pairs of threshold limits ( 
As shown in Figure 1 , using the signal thresholds, the control chart is divided into three areas in three separate stages. If the sample taken in the i th stage plotted near the central line of the control chart (I 11 , I 21 and I 31 ), it seems that it is not reasonable that the next sample located in out-of-control areas; therefore the proposed model will plot the sample taken in the (i + 1) th stage in the first stage. In this stage, we use smaller sample size, longer sampling interval and larger control limits. Also if the sample in the i th stage plotted in the central area of the control chart (I 12 , I 22 , I 32 ), the process will plot the (i + 1) th sample in the second stage where we use medium sample size, sampling interval and control limits. And finally, if the sample in the i th stage located near the control limits (I 13 , I 23 , I 33 ), the (i + 1) th sample will be plotted in the third stage with larger sample size and smaller sampling interval and control limits. This process is summarized in equation (2) 
Statistical Performance Measure
If sampling intervals are different and the process starts from an out of control state, the average time needed to signal occurs is called average time to signal (ATS) and is used as a statistical performance measure of the chart. The shorter the ATS, the more desirable in practice because an out-of-control state can be detected earlier and less defective items will be produced. Since sample sizes are also different in the proposed control chart and ATS could not reflect the sampling efforts, we utilized two additional performance measures so-called average
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 2; 2013 number of observations to signal (ANOS) and average number of samples to signal (ANSS) which are defined as the average number of inspected items from the beginning of the process and the average number of samples to signal an out-of-control condition for a control chart, respectively. Similarly, smaller ANOS and ANSS are better because fewer items should be inspected and thus less efforts and sampling costs would be spent. In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed model and compare it with other schemes, we used all these three measures as the performance indicators. Also, we used the Markov chain to calculate all these indicators. In this Markov chain, four zones are defined as follow:
Zone 1 Here, the transition probability matrix is: p element, denotes the transitional probability in which i is related to the prior plotted sampling zone and j refers to the next one. For instance:
The computation of all transition probabilities are in the Appendix.
Using Markov chain, all the three performance measures can be calculated as follows:
is the initial probability vector, I is the identity matrix, Q δ is the transitional probability matrix without its last row and column,
is the sampling sizes vector and
We can calculate the initial probability vector as follows:
The TSVP features will be evaluated in the next section.
Comparison of TSVP Model with Other Schemes
In order to compare Shewhart, TSVP and other adaptive charts, the performance of all models must be considered as equal in in-control state. For this purpose, we put the average sample size and sampling interval values equal to Shewhart sample size and sampling interval in an in-control period of time.
To facilitate the computation, w i,j and k i , i=1,2,3 and j=1,2 will be specified with some constraints that during the in-control period the conditional probability, p, of a sample point plotting in any of the three regions on the proposed control chart can be considered as independent from the sample size. Therefore we consider the following constraint for the conditional probability in all stages so that we can compare this proposed scheme with other adaptive charts. 
Hence the mathematical expectation of n i and t i in TSVP should be set equal to mathematical the expectation of n 0 and t 0 , respectively.
Therefore we have
These constraints certify that the false alarm rate is equal in both TSVP and Standard Shewhart control charts.
In addition, when a control chart uses different control limit coefficients, the probability of producing a false alarm for the compared charts should be equal. Hence: 
Also by considering the following equations:
Where (.)  denotes the standard cumulative normal function and substituting Equations 11-14 in equations 4-10, the following equations can be deduced: 
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Because the equations for w 31 and w 32 are so large, they have not mentioned in this article.
As mentioned before, in order to compare the performance of different schemes, all charts should have an equal performance during the in-control period (i.e. the same ATS and ANOS values) and then their performance could be investigated versus different shifts during the out-of-control period. We evaluated the performance of the proposed control chart against standard Shewhart and some other adaptive schemes such as VSI, VSS, VSSI and VP control charts.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 2; 2013 In this paper, the performance of all TSVP, VP, VSSI, VSS, VSI and Shewhart control charts were compared using ATS, ANOS and ANSS measures. For this purpose, it is assumed that n 0 =5, t 0 =1 and k 0 =3 are the standard Shewhart X parameters and then using these values, the ATS, ANOS and ANSS values under various possible combinations of n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , k 1 and k 2 parameters and in each given δ have been calculated. Also, the statistical performance of each model considered to be equal in in-control state time period that is why ATS 0 and ANOS 0 take 370.3983 and 1851.992 values in all compared models, respectively. The comparison results in ATS, ANOS and ANSS performance measures are shown in tables 1, 2 and 3, respectively. As can be seen in table 1, the proposed chart has higher statistical performance than the other adaptive charts for small and medium shifts. Also, considering tables 2 and 3, this chart uses a smaller sample size until it signals the alarm when the process is in out-of-control state. This means that the TSVP model has an acceptable economical efficiency beside its high statistical performance.
Finding the Optimal Point
To calculate the optimal value for each adaptive model, we used some programming loops on fixed parameters. The idea behind using this instead of using evolutionary or meta-heuristic algorithms like genetic algorithm is that these algorithms might consider the local optimum points as the global one, but these loops will eventually find the global optimal points by searching the total state space. The range and variation step for the chart parameters are shown in Here, we used programming loops on possible variable parameters (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , k 1 and k 2 ).
For comparing the proposed scheme with other charts, we used the improvement percentage of ATS, ANOS and ANSS to show the size of improvement achieved for different shifts. We considered the following equation to calculate these improvements:
Where ATS model and ATS TSVP are the ATS of compared scheme and proposed scheme versus specific shift respectively. % improvement shows the ATS reduction rate for proposed model versus SS control chart.
To do these comparisons, first the ATS of the TSVP under various possible combinations of n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , k 1 and k 2 are computed to acquire the minimum ATS value for each given δ. Second, the ANOS and ANSS of the proposed combination of parameters versus specific shifts obtained in the previous step, will be calculated. Considering the fact that the standard Shewhart model has a great performance and simplicity for large shifts, we are searching for high performance in small and moderate shifts. According to this and as shown in tables 5 and 6, the proposed model can provide the desired performance for us.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a modified version of VP control chart with three stage process (TSVP) for all process parameters. The proposed chart shows an acceptable performance in detecting out-of-control states compared with different adaptive charts while using an economical sample size. Also, the optimal point of the proposed chart has been determined for different amounts of shifts and the percentage of performance improvement has been calculated. We should note that this modified version of VP control chart has greater complexity than the traditional VP scheme. So before using this scheme in practice we must first consider whether accepting this complexity is really reasonable on that situation or not. 3  32  3  3  3  32  31  3  3  3 
